Join us as legendary artist John Van Hamersveld and Eva Sweeney discuss the DWP tank wrap mural on Grand Avenue. An alumni of El Segundo High School, John surfed the local South Bay beaches as he grew up. Known for his iconic movie poster for *The Endless Summer* and more than 300 record jackets for bands including the *Beach Boys*, the *Beatles*, *Jefferson Airplane*, the *Rolling Stones* and *Kiss*, John’s new focus has been large-scale murals, with a total of 16 installed throughout Southern California.

The American Institute of Architects recognized him for his 360-degree mural at the Los Angeles Coliseum during the 1984 Olympics. Van Hamersveld’s other murals include the Fremont Experience and VisaVision in Las Vegas, Vans headquarters in Costa Mesa and for the California Avocado Commission he designed murals highlighting San Diego, Los Angeles, Sacramento and San Francisco.

Locally, John’s art works reflect a culture of surf and sea in murals that can be found at the Cabrillo Marine Museum in San Pedro, at 14th and Hermosa Avenue in Hermosa Beach and the DWP mural on Grand Avenue in El Segundo. Van Hamersveld’s DWP mural is 510 square feet (32’h x 510’w) of color delight that covers up a rusted out water tank. We look forward to you joining us.